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In the absence of the President, Hr. Rana (Nepal)! Vice-President, took .t!!
Chair.

The _edng was called to order at 10.15 a.m.

AGB!I)A ITEM 9 (cmtinued)

GBNBRALD!8A'l'E

~r. MAYNQ~ (Bah_eh I wrllly congratlllateMr. Dante Caputo on his

electim to the p:esidency of the General AaseDbly at i te forty-th ird session. I
l1J1l confident that his vast exper ience and reputation will ensure that our WE' kat;

this tlessian is greatly facilitated and enhanccW.

The 8ecretAry-General has been an untiring champion of peace •. I wish to

CCIIUII8nd hill hi~ly for the treJllendous strides IIIlde in the past year in his efforts
to resolve the pr:oblems of lQ'lg-standing .~r.eas of conflict.

MJch has transpired since I, -last addressed the As.ellbly that gives cause for

opti.isll. It uy be.. ~at a glorious ~;fa of peace is about to bless the generations

of our tiMe

'.

':.
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(Mr. Maynard, Bahamas)

The super-powers have reached accord on the elimination of a whole class of

nuclear weapons. The international ool'\lnunity is on the verge of negotiated

settlements affecting Afghanistan and the Iran-Iraq war. within the grasp of the
United Nations is the potential for the resolution of other intractable problems of
the decade, which include those of Kampuchea, O/prus and Namibia. It is

enoouraging also to hear that southern Afr ica may have set its scheciJle for peace.

A new international convention against narcotic drugs and psychotropic substances
is near completion. All of this indicates vitality and purpose and makes it

imperative that Menber States renew their commitment to the United Nations and to
mu1tilateralism.

Further, the soldiers who are deploYed around the world in the United Nations
peace-keeping force, ensuring armistice and reinforcing the peace structure, are to
be warmly congratulated on the recognition they have received by winning the Nobel
Peace Pr ize. The secretary-General is to be thanked and commended for his great
e'-:for\:S,' and the United Nations may feel justly proud of this achievement.

The question of arms limitation and dis'armament is timely today and will be
much discussed in the foreseeable future. May I point out three e~'mples that show
the process of mu1tila tera1ism at work. First, at the 1988 sessic)n of the

Disarmament Comnission, last May, the Comnission was able to make specific

consensus recommendations on two of its eight substantive items: verification and
guidelines for exmfi&!nce-building measures. Secondly, later in May the menbers of

the Movement of Non-Aligned Countries, meeting at Havana, Cuba, continued the

process by adopting a consensus appeal to the two major PC7tIers to reach agreement

on disarmament. Thirdly, althoUgh a consensus text could not be produced at the
third special session of the General Assembly devoted to disarmar....:nt, last June, a
spirit of co-operation gOl1erned the deliberations of the working groups.

. - ~..". ",- :-.~ -... -'.
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and on the Security Council, for which we will be a candidate during the
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OIer a year ago there was nuch cause f01: optimism ,when the countries of

to be applied and ~aralleled, wi th similar understanding, to these other problems,

have taken their crippling toll. It could be salutory were the diplomacy and

continent, resUlting in catastrophic casualties. Natural and created disasters

the weak. Internal and regional cooflicts have been experienced on every

proportions, while unabated drug abuse and addiction defy the p:>werful and baffle

enthusiasm brought to solving problems between the super-Powers in military matters

The recent iromentum in solving some of the globe's most pressirlg problems has
served to underscore inconsistencies that may challenge the solution of others.

a record unmatched by any State of similar size and natural resources.

forty-fifth session of the General Assembly. This action will be rl!!inforoed by the

Today, the confidence of the B?hamas in the United Nations is as strong as it

negotiations at those several meetings and as Chairman of the Disarmament

Nations has not faltered and will not falter. Indeed, we hope to translate this

the COlllllittee fur Pr09rarmn~/. and Co-ordination, for which our candidature is known,

lIt/3

(Hr. Maynard, Bahamas)

That success in arms limitation and disarmament holds the key to reducing
military confrmtations and minimizing the danger of nuclear war cannot be denied.

The AIDS (acquired immunodeficiency syndrome) epidemic has escalated to alarming

commitment into specific action by serving on the Ecooomic and Social Council and

Central lImer iea signed the peace accord. The Bahamas is convinced that

which are just as important to the survival of mankind.

experience of more than 15 sovereign years of stability, IIDderation and prosperity,

was the day we joined the Organ iza tion in 1973, and our commi tment to the Uni ted

This fact has provided the impetus for the role that the Bahamas played in the
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continue to search for peace, and challenge all States to support their efforts,

Central America. We join the international chorus in calling upon all parties to

encouraging but not pressuring them as they seek to find their own paths to lasting
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(Mr. Maynard, Bahamas)
ESCluipulas II remains the most effective mechanism for achieving lasting peace in

peace.

BM/3

In our region, Bahamas wishes to enoourage the parties to territorial disputes
to continue to work towards a negotiated settlement. In welcoming the new
initiatives, the Bahamas reiterates its support for the independence, sOl1ereignty
and territorial integrity of Belize and Guyana.

As the int~rnational ooll11lunity confirms its oonmitment to democracy and human
rights, South Africa remains the bastion of racism and apartheid. The racist
policy has as its foundations discrimination, denationalization and the brutal
repression of the black majority.

The rising tide of black resistance to apartheid is evidence that the black
majority is undau.'lt:ed by the brutal and savage repression of frequent and lengthy
states of emergency such as the present one. Democracy, racial desegregation,
social justice and the aboli tion of a par theid are now considered by many to be
indispensable life-and-dea th issues.

Economic pressures have forced SOuth Afr ica to offer the black major ity only
trivial concessions thus far. What is required is a range of economic sanctions
that are sUfficiently costly to compel South Africa to initiate the process of
dial~gue with representatives of the African National Congress and other legitimate
organizations of. the black population with a view to establishing a non-racial
denncratic Government.
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part, the Bahamas will continue to lend full support to all efforts leading to the

The Bahamas continues to enoourage the United Nations and all Member States,

implement effective economic sanctions in an effort to abolish apartheid. For its

(Mr. Maynard, Bahamal!)

The sovereign States neighbours of SOuth Africa ought to be protected from
incursions and bombing by the South African military, which lSlrder innocent

Africa there is a glimmer of hope. Recent developments in Namibia increase our.

eventual dis~nt1ing of apartheid.

In the midst of international despair regarding the apartheid regime of South

civilians and wreak havoc on their societlLes and economies.

especially those wi tb significant economic relations wi th SOuth Africa, to

concerned to continue to strive for the achievement of that noble objective at the

optimism that Namibia may at last achieve its independence. we encourage all

earliest date possible.

RM/3
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co&operation and support.

pleased to note the recent developments wic:h may at last lead to peace in that.

eight years thratened international peace and security. The Bahamas was therefore

(Mr. Maynard, Bahamas)

A/43/PV.24
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r89ion. It is our fervent hope that all parties to the dispute will continue to

The cease-fire :t§ 1li06t welcome in the war between Iran and Iraq 'Atlich has for

search for a negotiated settlement in accordance with security Council resolution
598 (1987) which would end the war and the attendant loss of life and destruction
of property. The Bahamas wish\!s to record its appreciation for the mediation
efforts of cur secretary-General and hopes that all States will lend him their full

BCl'/jl

the collective responsibility of all states.

the initiative of the secretary-General, unanimously declared drug control to be

region and for the entire interilational community. The threat that drug abuse and

International Conference "gainst Drug Abuse and IIUcit Trafficking, convened on

slbstanoas later this year. Last year more than 130 States repreaented at tb·s

remote.

parties to the conflict being represented. Although the Palestinian issue is

many States continues to elicit an unprecedented multilateral response. With the
necessary political and diplomatic will, a plenipotentiary conference could adopt a
new convention against the illicit traffic in narcotic drugs and psychotropic

drug trafficking pose to the security, stability and socio-eloonomic viability of

Naro:>tic drugs and psychotropic substances remain a burning issue for our

The Bahamas has always supported Israel's right to exist. The Bahamas also

should be guar&nteed to the Palestinian people. The Bahamas therefore supports the

CJl\\plex, we are satisfied that until it is resolved the chances of peace my be

suongly supports the right of peoples to sdf-determination'O Self-determination

convening of the internatimal peace conference on the Middle East, wi th all the

'I
b
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of the United Nations is encouraged. The Bahamas takes positive note of and
applauda recent decisions to deal with the troubling que~tioil of arrears in

affords. The progtess made toward solving some of the world's IOOst serious

regioo, must rely on the multilateral approach wich this world Organization alone

inflation level, balancsd budget and one of t.'le highest per capita income in its

the critical concern of Merrber States in reducing the vUlnerability of the region

The antidote for such interventionism is the strengthening of multilateral

as the Bahamas, which are vulnerable because of their geographical locations.

interest of peace and secur ity in the region and particularly of small States such

problems is indicative of lihat can be achieved if more support for and less bashing

co-operatioo. Small States, such as the Bahamas, with a stable economy, low

prociJction, traffic and abuse of narcotic drugs and pG}·c.'1otropic substances in the

Also of concern to the Bahamas are the increasing interventionist atti tudes,

(Mr. Maynard, Bahamas)
The United Nations efforts for drug control are paralleled by standing bodies

oo-ordinate a comprehensive hemisJ,iler ie resp)nse to the phenomenal illicit

pronouncements and meas ur es adopted in the region, which ar!se from the war on

of such atti tudes, pronouncements and measures is a blatant abuse and is not in the

to the illicit transit traffic in narcotic drugs. CARIOOM's initiatives are

Ariler icas. The activities of the Car ibbean Conmunity (CARlOOM) accurately reflect

which threaten the stability of co-operative Governments themselves. The pll:suit

region, the Inter-J\merican Drug Cootrol Commission has taken up the challenge to

in virtually all regions of the world. In our own Latin lmerican and Caribbean

against the drug trade, overzealous and unilateral measures are nevertheless taken

BC1'/jl

drugs. Although regional Governments agree on a COil'51l0n vigorous course of action

SUbstantially locused on protecting the people of the subregion from the scourge.
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(Mr. Maynard, Bahamas)

The Bahamas is hear tened by ta'le fact that, a fter moo ths of discuss ion about

Bel/jl

M
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Africa's crushing debt burden, the major western creditor countries have finally
agreed to ease tbe plight of the world's most indebted nations. At their summit
oonferenoe in Toronto on 19 to 21 June the leaders of the leading western

industrial states - the Group of Seven - agreed in principle to a set of options to
alleviate the debt-servicing burden. That breakthrough may be oonsidered the

result of pressure which the February report of the Secretary-General's Advisory
Group on Financial Flows to Africa brought to bear upon the creditor nations.

Equally encouraging is the fact that preparations are in the final stage for
an in-depth review of the United Nations Progral1llle of Action for African Recovery

and Development 1986-1990, just two years after its adoption by the General

Asseni>ly, in June 1986. The review will focus on the economic policy changes

undertaken by African GoITernments and will also spotlight the role of the

international oommunity and the United Nations in supporting Africa~s recovery and
development efforts.

Before closing, I should like to join with those of my colleagues who have

expressed caring concern over the human suffering, loss of life and serious damage
to property caused by natural disasters in our fellow Member States of Bangladesh,

Jamaica and Mexico. Bahamas is encouraged by the wide e~pressions of sympathy by,
and conrnitments of support received from, the international oo1tll\unity. We are
hopeful that the support of the international community will assist those Member
States in the immense task of their reoons.truction.

I conclude by referring to a view "ich I quoted from a leading natialal
journal of a Member State some years 8g0. It said'!.

..... the sad, even bitter, truth is that the United Nations is no longer in

the mainstream of world politics"•

."

.:r~-·' -:
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We owe it to present and future generations to establ~ Ih a legllC:Y of peace and

BCI.'/jl

(Mr. Hamard, Bahamas)

At the time i I stated my oPposition to that statement. Years later the United

Nations has undeniably vindicated itself.

security, whi.c:h can be realized only through an effective Un! ted Nations.

Mr. SRl'l'HIRATH CLao People's Democratic Republic) (interpretation from

Prenchh Cb behalf of the delegation of the Lao People's Deuocratic Republic, I

the fortY-third session of the General Asaei1Dly. I know that his wisdom and

extend to Hr. Dante Capute sincere congratulations on his election as President of

oompetenoe will enable him to guide the present session to a fruitful oonclusion.

My delegation also peys a tribute to his predecessor, Comrade Peter Florin, whose

talents ae a diplomat and dedication to peace and disarmamant ecnu ibuted to the

success of the w~k of the. General Assembly during a particularly difficult
period.

'. ~ .. .. ;... ... . .
.' . ' ..' '.; :,.

(
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confidence in the 8ecretary-General in carrying out his outstanding role in

(Mr. Sritbirath, LaoPeople2!.
Democratic Republic)

we should also like to take advantage of this opportunity to reaffirm our

A/43/PV.24
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BUS/DInt

strengthening peace and co-operation amcng peoples and his efforts to resolve the
very sensitive international problems that have ar isen cilr ing' the past year s.

The international situation as a .ole has shown signs of improvement. since
the four Soviet-United ,States SUdlUit Meetings, which made it possible to ratify the
Treaty on the Elimination of Intermediate-Range and Shorter-Range Missiles - IMF

Treaty - signed in washington, ,a ::tew era has opened in the history of international
relations. The period of the extended cold war between East and West,
characterized by mutual distrust, confrontation and the use of force in the
settlement of conflicts is drawing to a close and seems gradually to be giving way
to a new era in which the prilNlay of the principles enshrined in the United Nationa
Char ter, namely, those of dialogue and the set tlement of displ tes by peace ful

rre~ns, is reaffirmed.
..

In the ,context of the implementation of the pt'O'iisions of the INF Treaty, a

control and verification commission has, been established by the two parties, and it
is enoouragin9 to note that so far its work has been extremely satisfactory. Our
delegation sees in this a commendable effort by all calcernedgradually to achieve
nuclear disar~llllent, which, if it is to be effective, requires other IIIOre energetic
measures which can make a significant contributiCl\ to halting the nuclear arms
race. In this CX)ntext, the Lao delegation hopes for a speedy conclusion by', the two

great Powers of anot;her treaty on a 50 per cent reduction in strategic offensive
weapons, thus opening the way to the creation of a new, safer, non-nuclear 'fOrleS,
as proposed by the Soviet union on 15 January 1986 in i U programme for the
progressive elimination of all nuclear weapons by the end of the century.

<;;~. : ,,; ,,',
." . ,.,
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(Kt. Srithirath, lao People's
Democratic Republic)

. ""...' ,;::,

system •

the economic, humanitarian and ecological spheres. The Lao Government reaffirms

international. security designed to cover the poll ticCilcofllili tary srJaere as well as

its full support for both the eoncept and the effective implementation of that

therefore essential for the international ool\lRunity to contribute actively to

their size, their social and ecooomic system and their level of development. It is

(X)mprehensively, and must be equal for all oountr ies and peoples regardless of

interdependent. J'n the nuclear and space age, security can be calceived only

The world of today, whether we like it or not, is becoming increaaingly

achieve the formulation and establishment of a general system of peace and

consequently, 'Co agree to devote greater efforts to achieving the desired

The disarmament process is extremely complex. Miile the danger of nuclear w&r

It is tr ue that the th ird special session of the General Assembly devoted to

this regard, it is urgently necessary that greater progress be made in the

Nevertheless, it prOlTided an opportunity for the international community to become

exchanges of views and frank and constructive discussions on ways and means to

and use of such weapons.

disarmament, held in New York last June, did not achieve the expected tesul ta,

Calference on Disarmament in working out a convention plrooibiting the production

chemical weapons and, in particular, binary, neutral and lradiological weapons. In

more aware of certain new, positive developnents in the world situation and,

because of the lack of political will on the part of ceUain imperialist Powers.

mass destruction also threaten the security of peoples. we are thinking of

objective, namely, general and complete disarmament under effective international

continues to be the most ser iaus threat to mankind, other categor iea of WNpons of

BiB/mmt
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(Mr. St'ithirath, Lao Peoe!e's
Democratic Republic)

I'

The favourable international climate created by the Soviet-American sW1lllit
meetings has undoubtedly made a ~sitive contr ibution to the search for solutions
to certain regional conflicts, including some of the l'IK16t complex of our century.
However, obstacles b) the equitable settlement of certain other conflicts continue
to exist.

In southern Africu., follOlfling serious militalY setbacks in Angola since the
beginning of the year, the myth of the military invincibility of the Pretoria

Government has beoome untenable. Faced with such a situation and given the strong

pressure being exerted by the internatialal commll1ity, South Africa has had to beat
a retreat with regard to its criminal policy of aPl!rtheid, without, however,
renouncing its fundamental desire to persecute the black majority of the SOuth

African population, its continued illegal occupation of Namibia, or its acts of
a99reesion and des tab U ization aga lnst independent, sOITerei gn fralt-line states •
Nolens volens, the racist regime has had to agree recently to a series of

negotiatiaas with the representatives of .Cuba, Angola and ths ~ited States aimed
at reaching a lasting political solution to the Angolan and Namibian prOOlell8. The

Lao GoV'ernment reaffirms its full solidarity wi tit the oppressed peoples of SOUth
Africa and Namibia in their heroic struggle under the leadership of their

respective national liberation lllOI7ements to regain their right to

self-determination and indep:':Jdence in accordance with the splr it and letter of the"
relevant uni ted Ha tions resolutions.

In the Maghreb, a climate of understanding has been established recently, thus

opening the way to the settlement of the calflicts in the region. In this context,
our delegation welcomes the efforts made by the united Nations 5ecretary-General,
In carrying out his mission of good offices, to achieve a just and flnal solution

Digitized by Dag Hammarskjöld Library
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(Hr. Sr ithirath, Lao People's
Democratic Republic)

to the problem of Western Sahara. we favour a speedy'settlement of this problem,

that guarantees the e.rcige by the people of Western Sahara of its inalienable

right to self-determination and independence, in accordance wi th the relevant

resolutions of the United Hations~

In the Indian O:::ean region, the imperialist Powers continue to maintain their

lIiU tary presence, thus causing a permanent threat to the independence and secur! ty

of the coastal and hinterland States. It is essential that in the interest of

peace and international co-operation, the InternatiCXlal Conference on the Indian

Q:ean be convened in ColOlllbo at an early date, and in any event not later than

1990, in consultation, as proposed by the General Assembly, with the host country.

; ,', :' '. ,.... ~ ,
•..• ' - ~ ,_-C,:;' .<,.;. ,.' 'J .: ~

, .' ,'- .' ".. '"',,:.,',-",-,':.'
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598 (1988).

, ' The' Iao OOvernMant.and people are gratified by this and consider it an
illportlnt step towards the deftn! tive c8esation of this ten ible ccnflict. They

funCla_ntal inalienable rights, including that of founding its own State in

Palestine. The international COIIIIunity can enly velea-e the r.olut!ons of the

Arab su.it .eting held last Jme in Algiers and its insistence on the need

urgently to comene an internatian&l ccnferenca on peace in the MldcUe Bast, vi th
the participmtion of the Palest;ine L1berat~on Organisation (PLO) on an equal
footing vi th the other pu'ties iiwolved.

f«c••',Vpuld In our vi_ cr_te fAVourable cCl\ditione foe the integral
, 1.pl"'nt-nUcn of security COuncil reao1ution 5'8 (1988).

"There ha been an iaportant nw, positive devel0I8ent in the situation in the
Persian Gulf, following the eatablilibllent of theceue-fire" cClncluaed tmder the
aegis of tha United Nation., between Iran and Iraq. Now that prClllptcts fOr peaco

se.. to be ••er9in9 in the regiCl'l, everything poes1ble Bbould be dene to ensure

inte9;,al iiap!elMlntation of the ~ov!Blon. of secur ity Council resolution

(Mr. Srithlrath, Lao People~
Demcra tic RlpubUc)

In the Middle But, given the policy of oppr:easion and barbaric lienist
a99r.s1on, the heroic Palestinian people, both in the occupied territories and

, outside Pal.tine, ccntinUelJ to struggle for recognition and the reccwuy of its

, lsupport 'th~ sincere and tireleslII efforts of the ~lted Nations 8ecretary-Gtneral inI! /'
':! ~;' .eareta for a just and honourable conclusicn to this war, ttbich ha. lasted too

~:a\9. tJOrecver, the Lao delegation eaUs on the great Powors i_eSiately to pit an. ./~ :

.. /~'end to ~~'.tr .Uitu' ~.ence in tha re9im, a pl'esence "'ieb up to now has s.rved/',.'
• .' "4, . ~.' ., ~ly to{~ggr••te tho alb.iutiOll. The vithc!fawal froJ.! the Qalf of foreign Jlilitary
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in time any manoeuvres based on aggression, intimidation, dc~stabilizati.olii and

sabotage undertaken by the imper ialist circles of a certain gr:ea t Powe.~ regarding

the regional peace IXocess.
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EH/BD

(Mr. sr:Lthirath, Lao People's
Denncrca tic Republic)

In Centr~l America. and the Car ibbean, the peoples of Ni,caragua, Panama,

Argentina and other countries are continuing to wage their 'determined struggle to

preserve their independence, 3c.wereigrity and terri tor ial integrity and to recc.wer
their inal1encSb:le rights to self-determination and genuine i,ndependence. The Lao

. Gcwerrimen~ .deem~ it its duty to support that struggle in order to thwart: and sl-op

The lao Government and people welex>me and firmly suppo:tt the tireless efforts

of the coastal cOuntries of the Meditei:'ra.f!~an to transform this strategic region

into a zme of pea~, security and co-operation. Thus they are following the

development of the situation in Cyp:us wi th cmcern and sym~'a thy and express their
full solidarity with the people and Q)vernment of the Republic of Cyprus in the
struggle they are waging to preserve their independence, sOITereignty, territorial
integrity, unity and the non-aligned status of their country, by demanding the

immediate cessation of all separatist acticns and by actively encouraging the

Secretary-General of the United Nations in his mission of good offices in order to

to the agreements have not fully honoured the commitments they have undertaken.

States. M1ile up to now the Scwiet Union and the Republic of Afghanistan have

correctly and rigorously applied them, it is regrettable to note that other parties

,,,,- "~/ ;".'... '..•...•.. ,'.,..,.•'.",.. ; ,,:.'... ;~;. ',';' ',.;,.,' .••. -~,.....-'.: ••. ,:.;,~.'.: •••': ~....•...• '.• , ....••~, ....."...•.,. ". . ;t.,., ;'.!<,. ·'·"-~_.>.'>r·_..:,., ,,;.:"~'.'.' ·'f· _ ._ •. ~.:.'." ..", ''Y .,. .., " ",...... ,.; -',';

concluded in Geneva on the Afghan problem but for the time being it would seem tha t

The international conmunity weloomed with satisfaction and hope the agreemcmts

its greatest concern is focused on their sincere application by all signatory

achieve a just and lasting solution to the grievous problem of (.yprus.

~~':<;. '

~:".
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a seven-point proposal to find a political solution to the Kampuchean problem.

That proposal attests to the growin~:):Jevelopnent,m&tur ity and political wisdom of
the Governm~t of the People Cl: Republic of Kampu:mea. The Lao People's DellOcratic
Republic greatly appreciates the results of that meeting and firmly supports the

joint position adopted by the latter, namely, that the, problem of Kampuchea

(Mr. Srithirath, Lao People's
Democratic Republic)

" ' t' • 11 .... •

President of the Council of Ministers, Mr. Hun Sen, and Prince S!hanouk held two
series of important talks in Par is. In addi tion to 'the informal meeting in

People's Republic of Kampuchea of its policy of national reconciliation, the

negotiation. Ebllowing the proclamation last year by the Government of the

world trend towards the search for the settlement of cmflicts through

The situation in South-East Asia has has developed in accordance with general

proposal.

relationa among the countries of the region. My Government firmly supports that

A situation of tension still prevaUs in the region of Asia and the Pacific,

forces of the two parts of Korea and opposes any attempt to push through the

Another highly relevant proposal, advocated by the People's Republic of

efforts aimed at the peaceful and independent reunification of that country.

People's Democratic Republic reaffirms its support for the constructive proposal of

admission of the blo parts of Korea to the Uni ted Nations 6 which would hamper

because of the neo-globalist policy pursued by an imperialist super-Power. The Lao

Mongolia, the goal of which is to prol1Dte a climate of peace and co-operation in

the regioo, prcwides for the establishment of a regime of non-use of force in

The intelnat~onal commmity must therefore encourage and urge them scrupulously and
sincerely to carry out those agreements.

, Jakarta, Indonesia, Mr. Hun Sen once again put forward on behalf of his Government

~"~::._'-'':-

r)¥~';'y

,~ .

.~. . the People's Democratic Republic of Korea regarding the gradual reduction of armed
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(Mr. SE' ith 11' 41th, Lao People's
Denocratic Repub!!£)

must be resolved by political mecns leading to the building of an independent

A/43/PV.24
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Xall'lplchea, a sovereign, neutral and non-aligned country, on the basis of national

reconciliation and respect for the right to self-det!rmination of th~ Kampuc:hean

people, and th~t the withdrawal of VietiUlIllese troops from Kampuc:hea must proceed \ .:",

·',..........0
,together, vi th the non-return to power in Kampuc:hea of the Pol Pot clique, which

practises a POlicy of genocide and with a gu&rantee of the cessation of foreign

interference in the internal affairs of bmpuchea as well as of military assistance

to the opposing Kampuc:hean forces.. 'lb move forward the en(X)uraging results of

their informl meeting, Mr. Hun Ben and Prince Sihanoulc have taken the wise

decision to meet again in Paris at the end of this year.
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(foil' w Sr ithirath, Lao People's
Democratic Republic)

we also welcome the positive initiative recently taken by the current Chairman

everything in its power to settle the border dispute between it and Thailand

search for better· mutual understanding. Given that atl1lospheref we believe it is
high time for the two comtries to open new negotiations, 8a the Lao side has

immediately and finally•.,

political crisis in that country. Following general elections, a new Thai

Government has been established, and since then exchange visits of delegations at

The third round of negotiations muld not be held in Thailand because of the recent

proposed. The Government of the Lao People's Democratic Republic is ready to do

In this context, it is regrettable that the border dispute between my country

legitimate aspirations and interests of their respective peoples.

view closer together and to strengthen mutual understanding, in order to transform

coun tr ies of the region will be able to consul t regularly to br ing the ir poin ts of

that the Lao delegation put for_rd at the Jakarta Informal Meeting in July, the

the Associa tion of Sou th-East As ian Ra tions (ABEAN) and the s even-poin t proposal

of the Banding Principles, the 1971 Kuala Lumpur Declaration of the counuies of

piece last March in Bangkok and Vientiane have not yet yielded ccncrete resul ts.

The Lao Government is firmly dedicated to the fundamental principle of

and Thailand has not yet been resolved. The two rounds of negotiations which took

South-East Asia into a Zale of peace, friendship and co-operation, thUG meeting the

of the N:>n-Aligned Ibvement for a technical meeting in Harare to discuss the

JP/fc

question of Kampuchea and to establish for that purpose an ad hoc comnlittee of the
non-aligned.

settling all disputes between States by ne90tiatioo. We believe that, on the basis

';~j:' ,

It';;:;;,
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(Hr. Srithirath~ Iao People's
Democratic Republic)

Since the forty-second session of the Assei1bly the lot of the peop'.es of the

way to a new era of a non-violent world free of nucl~ar weapons. " However, it is

The pcesent session of the General Assenbly is taking place in a climate that

encouraging that there is manimity in the l.ssenbly in favour of peace, thus

is both encouraging and alarming. Numerous challenges continue to emerge on the

in the struggle to establish a new international ecmomic order more effective, the

international a)~peratlon for developnent, and in order to make its participation

and the other dweloping countries. In the light of its growing interest in

programaes of action for economic co~peration between the non-aligned countr ies

t~ade relations with all other countries.

must take pride of place. The Lao Government sincerely welcomes the first results

foreign investments, under which it intends to develop and expand its eCalomic and

The restrictive macro-economic policy pursued by certain market-eoonomy

Lao Government recently announced its new economic policy, which includes a law on

My Government believes that in the struggle to establish a more just and
equitable new international ecmomic: order the strengthening of collective autmomy

third world ha not notably imprcwed. Pcwerty, hunger, sickness and backwardness

the deter ioration of the terms of trade and the crushing burden of the external

are still the dally plight of the great _jority of them.

developed countries has OI\ly aggravated the effects of the world economic crisis,

of the implementation of the pcocess of co-ordination and harmooization of

debt, which has continued to grow over the years, are all major reasons for the

and it is the developing countries, particularly the least developed, that have
suffered the most. The resurgence of protectionist measures, high interest ratea,

JP/fo
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the pa th of diplomacy augur well for the outcome of the session.

understanding and full security. 'lb achieve that objective, and thus meet the

international (X)nrnunity to attain that: col1l1lOn goal ..

A/~3/PV. 24
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~n enormous, complex task which requires of us all la sense of responsibility·;.,.

and impeccable way in which he, Jreslded over the forty-second session. His work

I also cQ'lgra tula te h is predecessor r Anbassador Pe ter Fle»: in, 00 the exemplary

Mr. RICARDO GMCIA (Dominican llepubl1c) (interpretatian trom Spanish):

international co-operation i and will associate itself with the efforts of the

sincere oongratulstions on his election to preside over the General Asseflt)ly at its
lorty-third session. His persQ'la1 and professional qualities and his dedication to

contributed g.eatly to the organization's good image.

reaffirms its unswerving dedication to the cause of peace, peaceful ooexistenca at~.~

legitimate aspirations of the peoples of the world, our Organization must: ~~~'

I am Cha irmlln, I hav-e pleasure, Sir, in asking you to convey to Mr.. Dante Caputo my

common political will. The GcNernmen~ of the Lao People's De1lDcratic l\!publ!,

(Mc.. Sf i th ir ath, Lao people 8S
Democratic Republic)

attesting to the unquestialable desire of Mamer Stataa to livo in universal

On behalf of the Governmant of the Dominican Republic and th(!- '~~~:'9gation of which

JP/fo
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(Hr. RicarCb Garcia,
Dominican Republic)

.i

we also wish warmly to congratulate the secretary-General,

Hr. Javier Perez de Cuellar, for the successes he has scored thanks to his

persistent efforts for internaticmal peace and co--operaticm, efforts that have been
widely and fully recognized by all members of this world body. The Nobel Peace
Prize given to the peace-keeping forces is the best testimony of ~at we have just
said. The 8ecretary-General's ~eport cm the work of the Organization in addiHon
to being a source of inforntation of incalculable value for us all is a sure guide
to follCM in the various situations that exist in the interdependent world of
today.

As a menber of the great Car ibbean family I wish also to hall an exceptional
Caribbean, the 1mb~s8ador of Barbados, Dame 91th Nita Barrow. Rer intelligence and

her hard work have earned her the appreciation of the international co_unity

repcesented in this fa:um., as shown by the support given to her candidacy for the

presidency of t,-.he General Assembly.

In referring to the J)c)ainican Republic as cs memer of the great Caribbean

f8l'l11y I am hic#llighting its geographical, political, eccnOlDic and ethnic facts.
For those same reasons, and out of a birthright, we are also part of that great
thriving, generous, suffering reality, although Cl land aware of its effective
capabilities, and I M referring to Iberian lIIerica.

We hope that our island, as in the past, will be the catalyst in all necessary
endeavours to achieve Cl worthy life, sOlDething to which our: brother 8 in the

mainland And In the Caribbean ardllpelago are entitled.

The colllplete text of ay address has been distributed to all delegations and
members attending this session of the General ASsemly as well as to the various
oP:t:icers of the secretariat. BOlfsver, I will now read a su~ary which contains the
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lIIPeac::e is not IIlerely the absence of war or peace illp:>sed by a superior

Last year we stated,

force 0 • UV42/PV.16, po 3)

free than that ale iMoc:ent person be ccmdenned. The [k)minican Government will

guided by political J'llOtivations. It is better that one hundred guUty parties go

all difficul ties~ The [k)minican Republic has received some Ra! tian leaders as
guestl!. These were human beings who feared for their lives, rightly or not~ this
was abOl1e all a humanitarian action. This act of generosity is in keeping with the
ethica of the [k)minican people. Some groups in lIlY country have criticized this

action as if generosity should follow the CQ'lcepts of discrimination or should be

the continent colonized by Spain and whieb has maintained its independence despite

charity but as investment in a PeOple ,micb was the first to become independent in

of the IbeJ:'o-AIIer iean syet:em.

The situation obtaining in that sister nation is a sensitive one and the

con tinue to honour that precept, because to offer asylum on a discr iminatory basis

woulel be to violate the honour of our people arL cme of the most sacred principles

many years and with such deep roots, will disappear from ale aay to the next. It

hope that all traumas and remnants of the oppressive system in existence for 80

international colDunity shoold lend generous and understanding assistance, not as

(Mr. Ricardo Garcia,
Dominican Republic)

most salient points which the ~minican delegation whhes to bring to your

will take time to root them out definitively.

hopes. The Haitian people have str i",en to open up a path to r"'eecbm, to the

PlB/:!l

application of human rights and to dellOcracy) but it would be naive optimism to

attention. First I wish to refer to the situation in Raiti, our brother country

"'i th \llbich we share geography, eccnomic and social interests, history, culture and

:;...," "..
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'lbday we say that pesc:e should not be the outcome of a balar.ce of fOE'ces, of the
so-called forces of deterrence. AU1 error of judgement, a luechanical failure or
action in bad fal th could br ing about an outbr:eak leading to a final destruc'.;ion
that would spare neither the developed nor the developing countries.

(Kr. Ricardo Gercia,
Dominican Republic)

,A/43/PV. 24
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we consider that the agreement reached between the two super-Powers on the
elimination of intermediate-range missiles is a positive step for world peace. The
Dominican Republic congratulates the Unitad States and the ~~iet Union on this
important agreement and trusts that the action which has begun after lengthy
conversat.ions will not be interrupted.

The 1))minican Republic reaffirms that maintaining peace and the pr inciple of
non-intervention are the unvarying standards of its foreign policy.

For the Dominican Republic the lJnited Nations is the appropr iate,· ,
,'-..

irreplaceable fecum in \libich to debate the Jllljor problems facing the wcr:ld today.we believe that it is neither wis'! nor in order to propose other forums or the

places where the raw mater tal is producad. 'lb that end, however, imaginative

In the list of items to be discussed in this speech we would like to refer

, .
;:-..v: :~.~~)\.-:; .•L"I:'~{;'~"::~\l':' ·~._t~' :'.-'

international markets, proceede to sow marijuana and cnC& which are more

procedures must be used 1Ilhich go beyond the borders of the developing coW'ltdes
where the far_r, frustrated and ruined by the low prices of his ooarnodities on

wasted effort. we aloo believe that the fight against drugs must begin in those

creation of new organizatiolls to discuss matters of wocld peace.

first to drugs, since my delegatiCll considers the drug problem to be one of the

fighting this scourge must unite under leadership that would avoid duplication and

major scourges of our respective nations. Drugs are a real and growing threat to
all mankind. Every effort must be Ixought to bear and the various organizations
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that have taken traditional crops out and geared action towards the attractive and

(Hr. Ricardo Gatcia,
Dominican RDpublie)

profi table. It is the protecti<Xlist measures which establish quotas and priees

A/43/PV.24
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profi table crop of ooca leaves.

Owing to the character is tics of its social mmponents the Ibminican RePUblic

rejects every form of discr imina tion, be ! t raciall, a par thei~, pali ti calor

religious. Such discr imination runs mun ter to every eth ieal concept. That is why

the i tern on South Africa has C<Xltinued to appear <Xl the agenda of this great forum

and will remain there until that country changes its behaviour.

t·.··

"tu"
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(Mr. Ilicardo Garcia,
Domin!gan Republi~)

developing countries) it is a ehadow that follows us in all we do, both en the
international scene and doIsutieelly. Because of its ecanoralc, 80cial and
(X'litical CIOnllflquences, the level of indebtedness of developing c:ountr lea is an
urgent and CQIIIplex p:obl_. It grOW8 wex.e given external factor8 weighing helWlly
on the debt of developing countries. Thee. include inter.t-rate flu.::tuation.8,
unstable floating exchange ratetS and action by industrialized comtries to _intain
their pr:otectioniet _a8ures.

To ea8e the debt problell, some lncllstrialbed countries should promtEt a
reduction in tb4!>ir real interest rates, even thOU91 to do this they will have to
recl10e their excessive budget deficits. International banking could contribute to
the Bolution of this p:eaa!ng pcoblem by I:'flCliciilg loan _r9il\&, especially for
CIOuntr iee in the lIidat of an adju8t11f1nt proce88.

Efforts by lending ineti tutions are lilli ted to viewing the si tuaticn frOll thelIlOnetary and eoono=1c point of view,. rather than helping, their _aBures merely
contribute to .....ployllent, 8hrinking real inoo.. and deteriorating public
services, in sh«t, to pluraeting standards of living for the lalest-inmE and
therefore neediest groups. D~ing this cri8i8, lending institut.iCll\8 lloat maintain
a p:»sltive net flQrl of reso.lrces towards our countr ie8. otherwise debt servicing
to those institution8 will be nearly iapossible to carry.

The debt prableM Is not the ~le rGflponsibility of the debtor countrie8. The
responsibility is sb6iZed variously aacng the International Mcnetary Pond (IMP), the
1t,)rld Bank, the Governaents of creditor countrie., the GovernMntB of dabtol'
nations, pr:lvate and public debtor inatltutians and, vflry lllport8ftt, the policy ofexpanding credit prOllOted by the big bank8 untl.l 1981.

'\"
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(Hr. RicaI'm Garcia,
Doainican Republic)

'1b ••erge fr01l the tntti'national debt crisis, the lndustriaU.zed nations must
a9r" to share fairly in the adjustllent efforts and sacrifices we in the developing
colmtdes are carrying cut.' Their greater eccnOlllc power cbUgates them to join in
this task, frOll which we shall &11 benefit.

Let _ refer again to the protectiOnist policies of developed countr ies. Pree

and vigorous world trade is indispensable for the well-being of the internatif':lnal
econollV. bery protectionist lIeasure drives us further frOllllluch trade.

R)twi tb.tending the great tr ia18 it has had to go through, and thanks to the
work of one of the greatest states.n in the IlIaericas, Mr. JO&q';lin 88laguer, the
Dominican R!public is growing, using its own resources and vi th a very slIall
external debt and a policy of absolute IZcbity in t"e use of public resources.
Clly a 111ft like president Balaguer could have achifNed this feat _Ue _intainlng
the clillate of political, ,social and eoonOllic stabUity enjoyed by I))ainican

society.

Wi th respect to foreign policy, we have frOll the very outset supported all
efforts to end the conflict in Central AIlerica, and we lIhall support all future
efforts. we flrll1y believe that dialogue aBOng the perties, free frOll selfieh
intervention by third pertiea, i8 the best way to resolve situations that could

dev310p into conflicts.

For that reason we opened our cbors this ,.ar to the parties to the oonfiict

in Nicar.CJU8 so they could flpeak freely, ~otectad by DofIinican i.partiality.
80le interest in Central .-er lea Is the achleve.nt of peace allOft9 brothers, with

all its attendant benefits.

/

.L;,;.~,,-, ,"~:,\e'.,;~,~;,l:i , .• ;,« "..,.:}:"?~~:'-' ..,.;.,,~
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Wlderaund1ng be·breen two countries with a COIIIIOn origin and language and a shared
bistory and culture.
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forward "i th pcogr..e. of actien a~~dy agreed upon to strengthen peace.

In the Iorean pen·insula there have been encouraging steps towards better

(Mr. Ricarcb Guoia,
Doainlcaft Republic)

In the DoIIinican Rlpublic all ideas - poll tical, religlou8 or connected wi th
my other school of thought ~ can be expr••ed freely and without constraints.
That is because ideological plurali.. is the norM in Dordnican political life. we
therefore call for better political will to reaCh accord and to enable U8 t:D move

1IIS/9

we hope that an independent .aibi& will shortly join our Ckganization.

'!'he si tua tian in the Middle But is very cloee to us as Dominicans, because in
our ethnic ukeup there are .ajor collPOnentB of Arab and Jewish culture and blood.
we .lntain a stadfast friendlbip wi th the family roots of the branches that
flcurish cm our soU, and we hope dialogue will mke the"place of terrorist attacks
in that part of tJle world.

I regret I cannot refer in this state_nt to all the issues worthy of
.,attentiCll frOll the nations repr.ented here. Il1t I cannot oait a brief refer,ence

to the situation in IIY country in the political and social 1'_1118, a situation
founded en the institutional end dellOcratic lJI=0ces8 that began in the early 1960s
when the Dollinican Rtpublic began a fresh per 10d in its history as a republic.

The reed ha been long ..d tortuous, but we are now setting an ex_pIe of
.tabUity and .~.t:ant!al PC09I'M. towards the final consolidation of a rule of law
tbat vUl guarantee ".he survival of our institutions and civUized coexistence.

aMOng all Dolllinlcans, vith absolute r_pect for lndlvicllal rights and total loyalty
to tb.independence of State ina tl'tutione•.
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(Hr. Ricarcb Garcia,
EO-inican P.epublic)

'1bday, the Dominican Rltpublic iit an example in the AIIeric&8 of stability Md

dellOcracy, notwithstanding the harllh fXX)nosic preaDure to which all ·third-world

nations are subject. All this has been possible thanks to steadfast efforts by a
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a S

leader who has been able to combine the solution of our local prClbleNs with

fulfil1llent of the State;s COIIJIitllents. Be wtderstands and has repeatedly stated

that we have a duty and an obligation to honour OUi: ~bts, but not at the sacrifice

of resources needed for the growth and develoPlllent of the Dominican people.

'I:"",
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(Hr. Ricar cb Gat cia,
Dominican Repuhlic)

In the ~inican 9!public, the cradle of Spanish activi ties in the new world,
there is absolute respect for human rights and, from the pinnacles of power, the

independence of the institutions of the State is maintained as an inviolable norm.
That is 'a reality which only those confused by the promptings of their conscience
could deny or call into question.

In my country there is not a single political prisonert justice acts with
absolu te independence and the free exercise of poll ti cal ploral ism is increas ingly
widespread and established.

What we have said is a fact that nei ther our nationals nor foreigner s can deny

without a breach of the truth. What we are referring to is an achievement which is
a source of pr'iOO to us and for tItilich we Ibminicans feel religious respect, because
we have learned that this is a source of social well-being and harmony for our
f-:rllow citizens. We say this because we understand that, as was said by

His Holiness Pope John Paul II in his address in the Holy see to the diplomatic
corps in 1988:

"Lasting peace is that which ensures that social injustices cb not occur."

This is what we Dominicans believe and this is the spirit which the delegation
I have the honour to head is br inging to this gather In9 on behalf of 'the Government

:, ,st.!

"

and people of the Dominican Republic.

f·j".

~¥~';:_';"'" ,.'"

,!he meeting rose at 11.35 a.m.
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